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Images in endocrinology:
multinodular goitre
Imagens em endocrinologia: bócio multinodular
Umberto G. Rossi1, Maurizio Cariati1

A

78-year-old female patient of countryside arrived to general practitioner (GP)
for medial cervical mass with reported slow growing (about 50 years) and recent
superficial vein dilatation noted by her daughter. On clinical examination the diagnosis
of multinodular goitre visible at distance with extrinsically right innominate vein –
superior vena cava compression and subcutaneous collateral vein formation was done
(Figure 1). Patient underwent ultrasound scan that demonstrate increase volume of
thyroid gland with partial substernal extension (incomplete intrathoracic goitre), heterogeneous morphology without well-defined nodules, areas of possible hemorrhage
and focal calcifications (Figure 2). Patient was selected for thyroid surgery.
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Figure 1. Patient’s photo that showing presence of visible multinodular goitre and subcutaneous collateral vein
dilatation.

Figure 2. Sagittal ultrasound scan showing increase size of thyroid gland with heterogeneous echogenicity with
intraparenchymal calcifications and a maximum thickness of 9.7 cm.
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clinical complicated goitre is surgery, since the complications a relatively rare (6).
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Goitre is defined as any enlarged thyroid that is palpable and/or visible (1), and it can present with either
clinical symptoms of excess or under production of
the hormone, or with pressure effects on surrounding
structures (2). The current definition of intrathoracic
goitre is a thyroid gland that is mostly located into the
thoracic inlet (3). His definition can be further classified as an “incomplete” or a “complete” intrathoracic
goitre. When it is “incomplete” the major portion of
the gland is visible on the neck, with its lower pole being substernal, subclavicular or intrathoracic. Consequently, a “complete” intrathoracic goitre is when the
gland is completely into the mediastinum (4).
Generally, thyroid disease, as all endocrine diseases,
evolves slowly; in particularly multiple adenomatous
goitre. So, often it may be missed for years by a person who is seeing the patient regularly, and it will come
to physician attention when acute changes happened
(2,4). This lowly growing of the goitre, compress in
years surrounding tissue as veins, giving time to create superficial venous collaterals (5). The treatment of
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